
   

       

  Easter Basket For 3 Kids
 

£144.18 £115.34
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
We've taken our best-selling Easter Bunny Basket and multiplied it by
3! Triple the fun and triple the excitement! Making it the perfect
Easter gift for 3 children this Easter.

  Details
 
The Easter Basket for 3 Kids stems from our best-selling Easter Bunny Basket. But that’s right, you’ve guessed it! We’ve taken everything The
Easter Bunny Basket has and multiplied it by 3. Making this 3x the fun and 3x the excitement! Perfect for 3 little ones to fight over - I mean
share! Newly updated for 2021, The Easter Basket for 3 Children is back and better than ever! Bursting with a delightful assortment of popular
Easter treats which have proven themselves to be guaranteed hits with kids, time and time again. We start with the traditional and humble
Cadbury’s Chocolate Easter Egg because let’s face it, Easter wouldn’t be Easter without this popular favourite for just about all ages. Next, we
add a touch of sophistication with the epitome of swiss excellence in the form of hand-crafted, golden Easter bunnies by the master
chocolatiers of Lindt. To further broaden the smile on your little one’s faces, this Easter Basket also includes six delicious lollies, three packets of
marshmallows and an Easter balloon to add that extra POP! I mean, extra celebration factor. By now I know you’re thinking, “wow. This Easter
Gift couldn’t get any better!” but believe me it can, with the addition of vegan-friendly, sugar-free, junk-free and shamelessly tasty Tangy
Worms by Jealous Sweets. Created with natural fruit juices and the finest of ingredients, proving itself to be a best-seller among its
confectionery rivals. So, you can rest assured your little ones are only getting the best of the very best. Last but by all means not least, The
Easter Bunny Basket for 3 Kids wouldn’t be complete without its namesake, the Easter bunny himself and his best friends Woolly the lamb and
Paddy the Collie, in the form of three cute and cuddly Pippin toys from Keel Toys. Each Pippin is unique in character, finished in super-soft
fabrics and identified with their signature name tags and birthdays. Meaning each child will have their own little Spring friend to play with
together. That sounds like hours of fun for the kids and hours of peace and quiet for the adults, (if the kids haven’t eaten too many Easter treats
in one go that is…)

Additional Information
 
Contents Cuddly Easter Bunny - Keel Toys (14cm) Cuddly Easter Lamb - Keel Toys (14cm) Cuddly Collie Dog - Keel

Toys (14cm) Cadbury's Easter Egg - Mini Eggs 138g Cadbury's Easter Egg - Creme Egg 138g Cadbury's Easter
Egg - Freddo Faces 138g Lindt 5piece Bunny Set 50g Lindt 5piece Bunny Set 50g Lindt 5piece Bunny Set 50g
Continental Mallow-Twists - BonsBon's 148g Whirligig Natural Lolly - Sweet Boutique 55g Whirligig Natural
Lolly - Sweet Boutique 55g Whirligig Natural Lolly - Sweet Boutique 55g Caramel-Surprise Chocolate Lolly -
BonBon's 50g Toffee-Crunch Chocolate Lolly - BonBon's 50g Orange-Popping-Candy Lolly - BonBon's
Gourmet 50g Happy-Bears - Jealous Sweets 40g Love-Bears - Jealous Sweets 40g Tropical-Wonder - Jealous
Sweets 40g Presented in Open Wicker Gift Basket Decorated in luxury satin ribbon Greetings card for your
personalised message
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